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Motivation

One of the key technologies to reduce global greenhouse gas emis-
sions is renewable electricity. However, renewable energy sources
like wind or solar power experience intermittency as a combina-
tion of non-controllable variability and partial unpredictability. As a
result, energy storage is an essential component of future energy
systems that use large amounts of variable renewable resources.[1]
Apart from pumped-storage hydropower, large scale energy storage
is mainly provided by underground energy storage systems.[2]

Simulating underground energy storage for risk assessment and
planning purpose requires to address the following challenges:

large domains
locally complex (hysteresis, fingering, dissolution)
dynamic boundary conditions

Within acceptable computational time this can not be achieved by
standard three-dimensional multiphase multicomponent models due
to limited computational resources. The main scope of this work
is to increase efficiency of simulations by extending and combining
various available methods in one domain.

Risks associated with underground gas storage

Various possible leakage pathways and harmful influences of gas
storage on humans and the environment can be identified. The nu-
merical model must be able to reproduce the underlying processes
and mechanisms with a certain required accuracy.

Model equations

Mass balance equation:
∂

∂t (%αφsα) +∇ · (%αuα) = %αψ
α

uα = −kkrα
µα

(∇pα − %αg)

Integrated mass balance equation, with vertically integrated vari-
ables and pressure Pα at the bottom of the formation:

∂

∂t (%αΦSα) +∇ · (%αUα) = %αΨα

Uα = −KΛα(∇qPα − %αG)

Coupling of a 3D to a VE model

A family of simplified models assumes that the two fluid phases have
fully segregated due to buoyancy, and that the phase pressures have
reached gravity-capillary equilibrium in the vertical direction (VE).
However, there are a number of cases for which the VE assumption
is inappropriate. A first step towards increased efficiency is the cou-
pling of a vertically integrated modeling approach to a full dimension
multiphase model.

Preliminary results

First results show an increase in computational efficiency.

Comparison of 2D injection scenario: 2D, 1D (VE-model) and coupled model

Outlook

Extending the concept to adaptive grids and applicability in multi-
physics models [3].

Simulation of hydrogen injection; from left to right: multi-physics subdomains, refined
grid (based on error estimation), total concentration of hydrogen, wetting saturation
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